Dear Colleagues

The Career Development Services (CDS) has many resources and opportunities available to College of Sciences students, from virtual interviews, to resume tips, paid internships and advice on applying to medical school. One of our goals related to student success has been to encourage our students to become familiar with CDS much earlier in their college career.

Each month the CDS sends out a newsletter to all COS students. I thought you would be interested in seeing the latest newsletter sent out to our students. That newsletter is attached to this email, and there is a link to it on the COS Student Success page under “Career Services” https://www.odu.edu/sci/student-success#tab130=3.

This latest issue includes the following information and/or companies:
Sentara
Parker Dewey
NASA National Develop Program
Virginia Space Grant Consortium Research Fellowships
Newport News Shipbuilding Paid Internships
Commonwealth STEM Industry Internship Program (paid internships)
Med School Coach

Most of our students aren’t taking advantage of the services and information available at CDS. I would like to find a way to send our students to CDS much earlier, perhaps even in their freshmen year, so they can find out what is needed to apply for internships and other opportunities. I would appreciate anything you can do to encourage your students to visit the CDS website https://www.odu.edu/cds and learn about the information and resources there.

I hope everyone has a safe and relaxing Thanksgiving Break.

Thank you!
Gail

________________________
Gail Dodge
Dean, College of Sciences
Old Dominion University
gdodge@odu.edu
757-683-3432
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THIS THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19TH, SENTARA IS HIRING ON THE SPOT AT THIS HIRING EVENT. CHECK OUT ALL THE POSITIONS THEY ARE HIRING FOR HERE!

New to COHS & COS !!!!!

Don't know where to start looking for jobs or internships?
In the sciences we are no strangers to needing internships, research experience, or fellowship opportunities. Check below to see (just some) that are advertised.
Science internship for Summer 2021. Check it out Here

2021 IT Summer Internship Program Florida Blue Remote, OR Click Here!

Undergraduate STEM Research Scholarship 2021-2022

Scholarships
The Virginia Space Grant Consortium (VSGC) provides undergraduate research scholarships of up to $10,625 to students majoring in STEM disciplines: Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.

Eligibility
- U.S. citizen
- Must be a full-time student with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher
- Must be enrolled in a STEM major during the spring 2021 academic year
- Must be a new graduate doing research that supports NASA’s mission
- Must be a Virginia resident at least 18 years old
- Must be a current student at a Virginia college or university

Eligible programs:
- NASA's Langley Research Center
- NASA's Glenn Research Center
- NASA's Johnson Space Center
- NASA's JPL

About the VSGC
The Virginia Space Grant Consortium (VSGC) is a lead agency funded by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to develop educational and outreach programs to support K-12 education and workforce development, and provide Virginia students with educational and career opportunities in NASA's mission. VSGC offers a wide range of student opportunities including fellowships, scholarships, internships, grants to educators, and student paid internships. How to Apply
For more information, to apply and to see the online application for 2021-2022, please contact Jeff Adam at jadam@virginiawes.org or the website at https://vsgc.nasa.gov/apply/

INTERNSHIPS

ABILITY SUMMER INTERNSHIP join us
For a virtual information session!!

Newport News Shipbuilding, located in Newport News, VA, is hiring for the 2021 Ability summer internship program. This is a paid internship for rising college Juniors and Seniors who self-identify as an individual with any type of documented disability.

Go to www.studentjobs.com Participant password: 624705641 for the Audit Dial 1 800 679 5152 Participant password: 529739261 then 6

APPLY: Huntington Ingalls Industries, careers under Newport News Shipbuilding Phone #155 Additional qualifications:
- At least 16 years of age
- U.S. citizen
- Minimum 3.0 GPA
- Pass a criminal background investigation
- Pass drug screen and physical

Newport News Shipbuilding is the nation’s sole designer, builder and refueler of nuclear-powered aircraft carriers and one of only two shipyards capable of designing and building nuclear-powered submarines. We offer competitive pay, employee benefits and career options ranging from entry-level to professional development opportunities, social activities and more.

PICK AN INFO SESSION DATE
- Mon, Oct 12 10:00 AM
- Tue, Oct 13 10:00 AM
- Wed, Oct 28 10:00 AM
- Thu, Nov 4 10:00 AM
- Fri, Nov 12 10:00 AM
- Sat, Nov 21 10:00 AM

www.CSIIP.org
**INTERNSHIPS**
Applying to MedSchool?

Check this great resource! Talk to doctors who sat the admissions boards, download the training guide, 145 practice mock interview questions, MCAT tutoring, and get the scoop on the do's and don'ts of applying to medical school right HERE!

Hint: There are webinars on how to ace your medical school zoom interview!!!!!!
All the internships documents are right here.

Have a question send an email to a Career Coach for help!

Internship Guidance  
Career Coach Inbox

For general inquiries, email cds@odu.edu or call 757-683-4388.

To obtain the latest updates on ODU’s response to COVID-19, please visit: http://odu.edu/covid19.
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